


Day 1: Departure at 5 AM On board of Turkish Airlines (operated by Anadolu Jet) towards Ankara. 
Arrival, meet & assist by our representatives and transfer to Sapanca Lake. Arrival to Elite World 
Hotel 5* Deluxe, check in & Enjoy the magnificent views, verdant woodlands and clear lake waters.  
Dinner and overnight. 
Day 2: Breakfast, departure to Istanbul at 1 pm, arrival to your selected hotel, check in and free time 
at leisure. 
Day 3: Breakfast, enjoy a Full day Bosphorus Cruise tour, panoramic city and shopping tour. 
Day 4: Breakfast, Free day at leisure with possibility of having an optional tour.  
Day 5: Breakfast, Free day at leisure with possibility of having an optional tour.  
Day 6: Breakfast, check out from your hotel and departure towards Ankara city. Check in at 
your wonderful city center hotel “Occidental Ankara 4*Sup”. Free time at leisure 
Day 7: Breakfast, check out from your hotel by noon, to explore the Museum of Anatolian 
Civilizations and other ancient attractions during this private sightseeing tour. Discover remains from 
the Stone and Neolithic ages and learn about the Hittites, Phygians and Uratians as you venture 
into the past with your expert guide. In the evening, you will have free time at the biggest shopping 
mall ANKA. Transfer around 11 pm to the airport for final departure towards Beirut  

Elite World Hotel -  Sapanca 



Price per Person in USD: 
Hotels Triple Double Single Child 6 – 10 

Elite World Sapanca 5* Deluxe Mercure 
Bomonti 5* (fully Renovated) 
Occidental 4* Superior 

$ 665 $ 695 $ 990 $ 535 

Notes: 
- Prices might change at any time without prior notice. If no booking with payment is done, 

new prices will be applicable.

- Triple room will have an extra bed (folding bed)

- Price of CHILDREN is applicable when sharing the room with two adults (2 + 1)

- Child between 2 & 6 years sharing a room with two adults pays: 290 USD including Airport 
taxes

- Airline ticket is non changeable (even names) and non-refundable after reservation

- For no show, we will not be able to use the return flight

- Ankara Airport - SAPANCA (300 km, 3.3 hrs)
- SAPANCA - Istanbul (135 km, 2 hrs)
- Istanbul - Ankara (470 km, 5.5 hrs)
- Ankara - Ankara Airport (30km, 30 mins)



Price includes: 
- Airline tickets to Ankara BY DIRECT FLIGHT on board of Turkish Airlines (operated by

Anadolu Jet)

- Airports' taxes

- Accommodation for 1 nights at ELITE WORLD RESORT SAPANCA 5* DELUXE with Breakfast

and Dinner

- Accommodation for 4 nights at your selected hotel in Istanbul with daily breakfast

- Accommodation for 1 nights at Occidental Ankara 4* Superior centrally located with

Breakfast

- Arabic speaking Tour Escort during the whole trip

- Guided Tour as per itinerary (Bosphorus Cruise – Ankara Tour)

- Transfers using deluxe motor-coach throughout the Itinerary

Price excludes: 

-      Travel insurance including travel cancellation insurance: 10 USD per person 
(Obligatory)

-      Personal expenses of any kind

-      Visa for Non-Lebanese

Payment and Cancellation conditions: 
- 50% Non-refundable deposit be done upon confirmation
- Full Payment should be done at least 18 days prior to departure. Any cancellation done after
that date will be subject to full charge.
- IF PAYMENTS WERE NOT DONE ON TIME AS PER THE ABOVE SCHEDULE, THE BOOKING WILL

BE CANCELLED AUTOMATICALLY WITHOUT ANY REFUND.
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